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PRESCIENT FUND SERVICES (IRELAND) BECOMES A PATRON OF 
BASIS.POINT 
 
Dublin, 20 April 2018 

 

Prescient Fund Services (Ireland) Limited announced today that it has become a corporate patron of 

basis.point, the Irish Fund Industry’s charitable initiative, which aims to help make a sustainable and tangible 

difference to the lives of those living in poverty, particularly young people, by supporting charities which focus 

on education. 

 

“The Prescient Group firmly believes that investing in human capital in the form of education is key to reducing 

poverty and inequality, said PFSI CEO Craig Mockford. “We also believe that charity begins at home and 

therefore partnering with the Irish Fund Industry to support basis.point in improving the educational outcomes 

of disadvantaged young people in communities in and around Prescient’s growing Dublin operation is a natural 

fit”. 

“We at basis.point are delighted to welcome Prescient Fund Services (Ireland) Limited as a basis.point 

corporate patron, their support is much appreciated.  It is a very exciting time for basis.point and we look 

forward to developing our relationship with them so that we can continue to make a difference, through 

education, to the lives of young people living in poverty”, said Adrian Waters, Director basis.point. 
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For media interviews: 

Monique Martheze 

PR/Media 

Email:  monique.martheze@prescient.co.za 

+27 21 700 3663 

 

About Prescient Fund Services (Ireland) 

Prescient Fund Services (Ireland) (PFSI), originally Stadia Fund Management, was incorporated in September 

2008 and is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland as a UCITS management company and Alternative 

Investment Fund Manager.  PFSI acts as the manager and administrator for the Prescient Global Funds plc. 

Shceme (UCITS scheme) and is appointed administrator for the Prescient Global Qualified Investor Fund plc. 

(QIF scheme). 
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About basis.point 

basis.point is the Irish Fund industry’s initiative to come together to help make a difference to those in need.  

The focus of basis.point is on “planned giving” by donors to create a sustainable, scalable, transparent and 

low key charitable initiative. 

 

 


